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At Columbia Academy’s “Sensational Summer” 2017 Camp, campers will get to 
explore weekly themes that allow for fun and recreation. Campers will travel around 
the world, through the decades, and across Maryland. With the help of our talented, 
professional staff, they will have an opportunity to discover their artistic side as 
well as undiscovered athletic abilities. Adding to the excitement will be treasure 
hunting and inner space explorations! Our Sensational Summer will tap into your 
child’s creativity, interests, and wonder as we provide an unparalleled, summertime, 
educational adventure! Be sure to enroll your child early to ensure placement!  
 
Call us at 301.497.8610  with questions or to sign up, or visit columbiaacademy.com. 
t’s going to be one “Sensational Summer!”

Weekly Themes: 
 
Aloha Summer
Say “Aloha” to camp as we embrace summer with Sand Art, Beach Ball Kickball, Limbo 
Contests, Hawaiian Crafts (Leis), Hawaiian Food, and Outdoor Games.

Around the World in 5 Days 
Pack your suitcase and get your passports ready because we will be going across continents to 
learn about culture, food, traditions and music from many different countries! Each camp group 
will focus on one country, and at the end of the week, students will take a tour of the world by 
visiting the other classrooms and learning about those different countries.

Through the Decades
Travel through the decades as we explore the ’50s: Hula Hoop Contest, Dance-off with the  
Hand Jive, Twist and Mashed Potato; ’60s and ’70s: Tie Dye, Pet Rocks, Beaded Necklaces, 
Twister Tournament; ’ 80s: Friendship Pins, Make a Music Video. 

Welcome explorers! 



PROUD TO FEATURE FIVE 
MARYLAND LOCATIONS:

ELEMENTARY AND MIDDLE SCHOOL
10350 OLD COLUMBIA RD. 
COLUMBIA, MD 21046 
410.312.7413

PRESCHOOL AT THUNDER HILL
9210 ROUTE 108 
COLUMBIA, MD 21045
410.992.0484

PRESCHOOL AT KENDALL RIDGE
6000 UNIVERSITY BLVD. 
ELLICOTT CITY, MD 21043 
410.203.9608

PRESCHOOL AT KINGS CONTRIVANCE
10380 OLD COLUMBIA RD. 
COLUMBIA, MD 21046 
410.312.9790

PRESCHOOL AT MAPLE LAWN
7425 MAPLE LAWN BLVD. 
FULTON, MD 20759 
301.604.1940
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Creative Campers (Different forms of art) 
Picasso once said, “Every child is an artist.” He is absolutely right! Show off your artistic side and 
join us for a week of art fun! From painting to sculptures, we’ll dip our hands in different styles 
of art. 

Let’s All Move! / Sports Extravaganza 
Pass, Shoot, and SCORE! Become the best athlete Columbia Academy has ever seen! Push 
yourself to the limits while having fun with your fellow teammates! We will keep fit and active this 
week through various sports, exercises and dances.

Mad Science 
Grab your lab coats and goggles because this week we’ll be examining, experimenting, exploring, 
and even taking a crack at the scientific method! Don’t miss out on all the experiments that our 
kid scientists will conduct throughout the week. 

Treasure Hunters 
Arrrrrgh Matey! Pirates and outdoor explorers are going on an expedition to find the buried 
treasure and explore the heavy seas. Join us in a week-long adventure where campers will draw 
treasure maps, sail on a pirate boat and hunt for treasure. Those who don’t attend must walk 
the plank!

Maryland Adventures
How much do you know about Maryland? We’ll spend the week learning about and exploring our 
very own scenic state! Maryland has much to offer, so join us for a variety of Maryland-themed 
activities and events. 

Going Green
The Going Green revolution is the best solution to stop pollution! It’s our turn to give back to the 
environment and take care of Mother Earth. Join us in fun-filled and educational activities that 
make the world just a bit greener. 

To Infinity and Beyond 
“One small step for man, one giant step for mankind.” Grab your telescope and space 
boots because we’re heading out of this world! Join us on an inner space exploration 
and learn about the stratosphere. Only hardworking astronauts are needed. Are  
you one?

Summer Fiesta
Join in our celebration by hitting the piñata, playing fiesta inspired games, dancing to the 
Macarena, and having fun at our Talent Show!

2017 Camp Dates
Elementary and Middle School: June 12 - August 25 

Preschool: June 5 - August 31


